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Channeling experiments with 1.0 MeV He* ions have been carried out to study lattice damage of (111) GaAs crystals after 60 and 
111) keV aluminum and phosphorus implantation. The implantation and the channeling measurements have been performed in situ at 
42 К and at room temperature (RT) Implant doses ranged from 2.8 X 1012 to 8 x  1016 ions/Cm2.

We have observed large differences in the level of the measured damage for А Г  and P 4 implantations into GaAs at RT within a 
dose range 10 13 — 1015 ions/cm 2. The chemical nature of the interaction between Al* and P^ and GaAs is different. Consequently, it 
is perposed that the effect can be explained by different types of defect formation.

1. Introduction

Peculiarities of radiation damage, spatial d istribu
tions of im planted atom s and structural transform ations 
occurring during ion im plantation into solids are p rob
lems of pure and applied fields of sciencc Conse- 

r  it is a m atter of interest to study radiation 
im planted by Al + and P + ions.

h tv iu ; ,,  . . nm ents [1-4] have shown the complex 
nature of la J i t: Jivorder of G aAs crystals in case of 
Al* and P r im piaiiUUon An in terpretation  of these 
experimental observations if often inconsistent C onsid
erable disorder of the G aAs im planted at RT with A1 is 
explained by a non-um form  distribution of alum inum  
(3). In the same work the changes of signal (com bina
tion light scattering technique), at high tem perature of 
im plantation is accounted for by a rising rate of the 
target sputtering. In contrast to this conclusion, authors 
of ref. 2 have observed, using the electron-induced 
luminescence method, that the width of the layer which 
luminescenced in the short wave region grew to 0.4 ^m  
( R p =  0.44 /itn and A R p — 0.028 /дгп for £ AJ =  50 keV 
|5J) at high tem perature im plantation.

In the present work we report new observation of the 
im plantation behaviour of GaAs, using Al and P im 
plants with energy 60 and 110 keV The production of 
damage as a function of the ion dose both at low and 
room  tem peratures has been determ ined.

2. Experimental

G aAs single crystals of (111) orientation  were im 
planted  by A l^ and P * ions at energies 60 and 110 keV. 
Im plantation  was carried out along nonchanneltng di
rection both at 42 К  and room  tem perature, using a

0167-5087 /82 /0000-0000 /102 .75  (0 1982 N orih-H olland

m agnetically analyzed and swept ion beam in a vacuum 
system with base pressure in the 10~7-Т оп  range. Im 
plan tation  doses, ranging from 2.8 X 1012 to 8 X 1016 
io n s /c m 2 were obtained. The average beam intensities 
were 70-160 n A /c m 2 at 60 keV and 20- 70 n A /c m 2 at 
110 keV. The damage-dose behaviour of ion bom barded 
G aA s was measured by the channeling technique using 
in situ measurem ents.

For both the 42 К and 300 К  bom bardm ents the 
sam ple was surrounded by a 30 К cold shield to m ini
mise any surface contam ination  during the experiment

Energies of backscattered ions were measured using 
a surface barrier detector at 150° scattering angle. The 
energy resolution was 15 keV at fwhm. Radiation 
dam age was calculated using an iterative technique based 
upon a linear dechannelm g approxim ation.

3. Results

In fig. 1 the backscattering spectra are shown for 
Al * and P^ im planted G aA s crystals. Curves 3 and 4 
show the RBS spectra from crystals im planted by Al + 
and P^ at 42 K, respectively. The curves indicate that at 
low tem perature А Г  and P* im plantations result in 
similar level of radiation damage. Also the position and 
fwhm of the dam age peak in the case of low and 
m oderate doses of A l* and P * im plantations into GaAs 
at 42 К  are com parable.

The picture is different for RT irradiation. Curve 5 
shows the backscattering spectrum  from GaAs, im
plan ted  al RT by 1.4 X 1015 A l4 /c m 2 and curve 6 
shows a sim ilar spectrum  for 1.4 X 10u  p + /c m 2 irradia
tion of GaAs. D espite the fact that phosphorus im plan
tation  is one order of m agnitude less than that of Al, the 
peak of the dam age caused by Al irradiation is consid
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erably less than that due to P 4 irradiation .
At high fluences ( / )5 » 4 X  101'  io n s /c m 2) of im 

plants when am orphisation  has been achieved the

Fig 1 Backscattering spectra of GaAs using 10 MeV H e4 for 
random - 1 and (111) channeling before implantation -  2 and 
aftrr implantation at 42 К I.4X 10м A P /c m 1 - 3: 1.35X 10м 
F + /c m 2 -  4; at room temperature 1 4 x  |0 И A lf -  5; 1 4X 10м
P * /c m 3 -  6 8.1 X 10'5 A P /c m 2 -  7: 4.1 x I 0 ,? P 4 /c m 2 -  8

aligned spectra from both A P  and P 4 im planted G aAs 
crystals are again very sim ilar (curves 7 and 8). H ow 
ever, we note, that to arnorphise the G aA s crystals by 
A !* im plan tation  approxim ately  one order of m agni' 
tude higher fluxes (com pared to P * ) have to be used

D am age versus dose curves are shown in fig. 2. At 
low tem perature, when m igration processes are frozen, 
the dynam ics of dam age accum ulation seems to be 
similar for both  A P  and P 4 irradiation  (curves 1 and 
2) We note, that the am ount of dam age resulting from 
A P  im plan tation  is consistently lower.

At RT there are essential differences in the dam age 
dose dependence observed for A P  and P^ im plan ta
tions into G aA s (curves 3 and 4 in fig. 2). These curves 
have three distinct regions, each w ith a different slope.

Fig. 3 shows defect d istribu tion  profiles in G aA s 
crystals im planted  by 110 keV A P  and Р л ions A

* * ........* ...........

Fig. 2. The dose dependence of the lattice disorder produced in 
GaAs by 60 keV A1 and P implantations at 42 К -  I and 2, and 
room temperature -  3 and 4, respectively.

Fig 3. Defect distributer! profiles in 110 keV io" implanted at 
room temperature GaA*: 2 .8X 1014 A P /c m 7 2, 9 .0X 1014 
A !4 /c m 2 -  3; 1.8 X 10й A P /c m 2 -  4; 2.1 X !0 U P 4 /c m 2 -  5; 
5.3 X 1013 P ^ /c m 2 -  6. 1 .4X 1014 P f /cm 2 -  7; 3 .5 x » 0 M 
P 4 /c m 2 -  8. A theoretical profile of deposited energy in P + 
radiated GaAs -  1.

profile of deposited energy in P* radiated GaAs [6] is 
shown for com parison The energy deposition of A P  in 
G aA s is d istributed  ~  10 nm deeper than that for P 'f 
ions [6] The energy scale of the backscattered H e4 has 
been converted into a depth scale using conventional 
energy-less param eters (8)

A. D iscussion

The RBS in conjunction vjH--  ̂ ‘ • г <-• ' - r 
m easurem ents have indicated that Jv 
K) A P  and P* im plan tation  into GaAs ’  ̂
sim ilar picture of the dam age in the im planted crystal:, 
c u n  es 3 and A in f»g 1 For both sorts of ions im planted 
at low tem perature in G aA s the build up of damage 
w ith dose is initially linear and the constant of p ropor
tionality  is about unity, curves 1 and 2 in fig. 2. E ventu
ally, saturation  occurs and the saturation level is re
ached at doses of approxim ately 5 x  1013 P + /c m 2 and
6 x  1013 A P / c m 2. The thickness of am orphous layer 
grows slowly With dose but the num ber of defects 
p roduced by A.P in G aA s is always less than that for 
P vions.

Several possible reasons for this behaviour can be 
suggested The effect is possibly associated with the 
lower fraction (0.55 com pared with 0,59) of the total 
energy deposited into rtuclea» recoils by A P  im planta
tion In addition, the rest of the total released energy is 
bigger in the case of A! im plants Consequently, if at 42 
К annealing processes during im plantation exist, they 
may occur in more active for?»* ?Uo in A P  radiated 
G aA s crystals

As m entioned in section 3. the picture differs for 
room  tem perature im plantation. Curves 5 and 6 in fig. 1 
discussed above dem onstrate  this conclusion. We can 
add that the pfeak of the dam age caused by A14 irradia
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tion is considerable less than that due to P* im plan ta
tion. A characteristic feature of Al + im plan tation  is also 
the smaller depth  of the dam age peak position (com 
pared with P* im plan tation  and theoretical prediction 
[5.6]). This fact is reflected in fig, 3 as well.

As a result, there are essential differences in the 
dam age dose dependence observed for RT A l* and P 4 
im plan tations in to  G aA s (curves 3 and 4 in fig. 2). 
These curves have three d istinct regions each with d if
ferent slope. The first region (doses up to — 1 x  1014 
P cm 2 and - I X  1015 A l* /c m 2 ) c*n be considered 
as a stage of defect accum ulation. 'The slower rate of 
rise of the curve of dam age with dose com pared with 
the curves ob tained  at the low tem perature expenm ent 
(curves 1 and 2 in fig. 2), is considered to be due to 
annealing of the dam age, produced in G aA s both  by 
A l* and P*  im plan tation  and by the 1 MeV helium 
beam  used subsequently  for analysis.

Sim ilar stages of defect accum ulation were observed 
in Si, im planted  at RT with В 4 and N *  using sec- 
ondarv-em ission technique (7) and in G aP, whi h was 
im planted  at RT with Т е* ions (RBS m easurem ents) 
[9]. The au thors of both  papers consider that at this 
stage processes of simple in teraction  of radiation defects 
(plus im purities) and the creation of stable complexes in 
im planted layers take place.

O ur observations are in good agreem ent with such 
in terpre tations o f experim ental results. We can add, 
that the chemical na tu re  of the In teraction  between Al 
and P atom s and G aA s (the atom s create chemical 
bonds with As and G a atom s respectively) is probably  
responsible for essential differences in the level of rad ia
tion dam age at that stage in the dose range up to 
— 1 X 1015 io n s /c m 2. It is known that lattice constants 
are quite different for G aA s (<i0’=  5.6532 A) and G aP 
(<z0 =  5.4512 A) and alm ost the sam e for G aA s and 
AlAs. This m eans that lower energy m igration processes 
would take place in A l* im planted  rather than in P* 
im planted  G aA s. The annealing effect therefore will be 
bigger in G aA s radiated  by Al* ions. On the other hand 
different defect m obilities may lead to the form ation of 
d ifferent types of secondary stable complexes. O ur re
sults confirm  such assum ptions. F or example, in spite of 
the sm aller peak of the dam age caused by A l* irrad ia 
tion (curve 5 in fig. 1) the dechanneling rate is, even 
higher than that observed fo r 'P *  im plantations (curve 
6 ).

Recent publications indicate the possibility of using 
a channeling technique (by m ean of m easurihg dechan
neling rate at different energy of analysed ions) to 
estim ate types of defects in im planted  crystals [10.11]. 
A t present we are p lann ing  to  apply this technique to 
analyse types of dam age in A l* and P v radiated  GaAs.

TThe first region in fig. 2 is followed by a stage of 
dam age transform ation, the onset of which is at — 10u  
P * /c r n 2 and — ID15 Al* /c m 2. The rate of increase of

dam age with dose becomes greater at the second stage, 
as shown in fig. 2. until a saturation level is reached. 
The im planted layer can thus be considered to be in a 
random  or am orphous condition to a depth correspond
ing to the projected range plus a range of spread (curves
7 and 8 in fig. 1). The dam age transform ation takes ' 
place at dam age levels of — 20 and — 10 percent total 
d isorder in P* and A l4 im planted GaAs. respectively. 
These levels agree qualitatively with the estim ates of 
previous investigations [7,9,12].

The final region is a 'slow  increase in am ount of 
dam age. In accordance with the changes in the RBS 
spectra this is considered to be due to the increase of 
the dam age layer thickness. This means that the effect 
of the surface sputtering  plays negligible role for Al* 
and P* ion doses up to 8 X IQ16 c m " 2.

The energy of the ions was increased to 110 keV in 
o rder to restrict the surface influence of GaAs damage 
dependence on ion sort of im plants. But. in the experi
m ents with 110 keV A l* and P* im plantations into 
G aA s, differences in the level of damage have been 
estim ated to be even bigger than for 60 keV ions. D ata, 
presented  in fig. 3, illustrate this behaviour. One may 
com pare the experim ental and theoretical damage p ro 
files in A l* and P* im planted GaAs crystals. The 
experim ental defect profile in \A X 1014 P ^ /c m 2 
im planted  G aA s is consistent with the calculated mean 
of the dam age depth, while for low doses the concentra
tion of defects at the surface is higher, than, or ap 
proaches, the concentration  of Nd at the expected depth 
of the m axim um  position of the deposited energy d istri
bution . Form ation of the two damage peaks (the “ in ter
io r” at a depth and on the “ surface”) is a known 
effect in im planted sem iconductors [7,13,14]. We have 
previously discussed [4] hi^h concentration of radiation 
defects localized on the surface at the im planted at 
Г >  150°C by P 4 G aA s crystals. In the case of A l* 
im plan tation  into G aA s only one the “surface” peak of 
dam age is usually i^rm ed. The depth distribution of the 
dam age profiles in А\л im planted at RT GaAs crystals 
can be com pared with theoretical prediction only for 
large doses when the am orphisation of the surface layer 
takes place (curve 4 on fig. 3). For low and m oderate 
dose ranges (curves 2 and 3 on fig. 3), the radietio?* 
defects are concentrated  at the crystal surf*cc > v 
layer thickness which is a factor of J  ̂ 1 u ' 
predicted mean of the dam age d * r ^

5, Conclusions

In this paper we have studied lattice dam age caused 
by ion im plantation  at low (42 K) and room  tem pera
tures in G aA s using Al and P ions up to 110 keV. In  
particular, the dependence of disorder on im planted ion 
dose and depth  d istribution  of dam age have been
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investigated. For both sorts of ions im planted at low 
tem perature, the build up of damage with dose is Lhwji 
with the constant of p ioportionality  close to unity until 
an am orphisation of the im planted layer is reached ai a 
dobe of approxim ately 5 x 1011 P * /c m 2 and 6 X  Ш 13 
A l4 /c m 2.

The increase of damage with ion dose in G aAs 
im planted at RT exibits three linear regions: a) a slow 
build up of damage to approxim ately 20 and 10 percent 
of saturation level at 1 X 1014 P * /c m 2 and 1 X 1015 
A P / c m 2, respectively; b) a faster increase of dam age to 
the saturation level of disorder at a dose of approxi
mately 3X  1014 P + /c m 2 and 4 x  1015 A P /c m 2; c> a 
very slow increase in the num ber of defects due to 
enlargement of the dam aged layer thickness.

Large differences in the level of measured disorder 
(up to one order of m agnitude) have been observed for 
AI and P* im plantations into G aA s at RT within the 
d ost range 10,3~ 1015 io n s /c m 2 This effect indicates 
th.il the chemical nature  of the interaction between Al 
and P atoms and G aA s substrate is different and plays 
an im portant role in lim itation of m igration processes in 
the implanted layers

In А Г  im planted at RT into G aAs, radiation defects 
more mobile than in P h im planted crystals There- 

i?rfacc” and the “ in terio r” dam age peaks exist 
crystals while in gaAs, im planted 

e” peak is formed.
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